Online Health Education and Training
What is Medical KPI’s Online Training & Learning Program (KPI’s OTLP):
It is a dedicated high-professional training and education program targeting continuous education and
vocational training growth, building competencies and professional attitude and / or behavior to enhance
performance, quality, and professional competitiveness for trainees to achieve impressive successes in their
specialties and Obtain professional development and career progression by highly specialized, competent &
long experience trainers.
Vision
To be the preferred online digital virtual reality training platform.
Mission
Providing highly sophisticated vocational educational as well as training, , through latest smart digital
technologies practices of online & virtual reality to build and enhance specialized professional knowledge, skills
and professional attitude for professional practices and / or to qualify for professional licenses by highly
competent trainers of long experiences in the same field.
Target
To provide a specialized, digital, learning & training local model to develop knowledge, specialized occupational,
professional performance, and leverage the readiness of trainees career growth that meets highest standards
of vocational, competencies and professional training and contributes to the development and building of
trainees professionalism in various healthcare facilities.
Services
We provide variety smart specialized education and training programs for all healthcare and health
administrative disciplines, such as induction courses for work in specializations and departments, competencybuilding courses. We shall soon initiate preparatory courses for specialized exams for healthcare specialties,
administrators, and leaders that aim for professional development, improving performance indicators, reducing
waste, and enhancing professional practices, methods, and techniques in accordance with the latest standards
in education and training.
KPI’s OTLP Mechanism
The methodology of the Medical KPIs company depends on the use of online digital & smart learning & training
technology to facilitate latest knowledge update, adaptation of work requirements, and empowering trainees
with the specialized competencies in their specialties and support their specialty competencies that help to
leverage their professionalism, quality performance and competitiveness.

Tests and Exams
Medical KPI’s has taken into consideration the development of tests and/or exams for competency courses that
are compatible with the content of each course, so that the trainee must pass the test to obtain the credit
hours.
Trainers Concerns
The concerns and feedback of the trainees regarding courses content, training and teaching mechanism, and
trainers will have a significant impact on the development and improvement of the OTLP process. Medical KPIs
staff, and trainers are looking forward to your feedback and suggestions that will enhance the OTLP programs
and process.

